
 

 

 

Placements at FORE School of Management peaks with a package 
of 32 Lakhs 

 

Placement figures for FORE School of Management, New Delhi, 2010-2012 batch 
clearly show jobs are out there for skilled graduates. 

 

As on April 30, 2012, the placement office at FORE has achieved 99% final 
placements for the second year students (PGDM 2010-12 batch).The students have 
been placed at an average salary package of Rs. 8 lacs per year, with the highest 
package of Rs 32 lacs being offered by Renewable Woods. The offers made to the 
students are through PPIs and Campus Interviews. 

 

Summer placements for the batch of 2011-2013 are 100 per cent, with the highest 
stipend of Rs. 30, 000 per month and the average stipend has been approximately 
Rs. 15,000 per month. Few companies which came for summer interns are Maruti 
Suzuki Ltd., Tetra Pack, United Biscuits, IFFCO, Blue Star, Hero Moto Corp Ltd., L & 
T, Ogilvy & Mather, etc. 

 

Director of FORE School of Management, Dr. Jitendra K. Das, said “I would like to 
congratulate the students and the faculty for their efforts to make the placement 
season a success. I would like to thank recruiters for their participation and 
recognizing that FORE School of Management has the best quality of students in the 
country.” 

 

Dr. Anita T. Lal, Chairperson of the Placement Team said, “Our recruiters have 
placed their trust and faith and have showed us that Fore School of Management 
students are among the best in the country.” 

 

Along with regular recruiters for final placements at FORE, there were 32 new 
recruiters on campus. These recruiters are from sectors like fast moving consumer 
goods, travel and tourism, banking and insurance, consulting, media and advertising, 
hotel industry, education, service industry, infrastructure, IT and the automobile 
sector. 



 

 

 

Some of the top recruiters are TATA Motors Ltd., HSBC, Castrol, Genpact, C.B. 
Richards, UB Group, Michael Page International, Maruti Suzuki, Sony India, Jones 
Lang LaSalle, Axis Bank, Asian Paints, Infosys, TCS, CRISIL, CitiBank, Khimji 
Ramdas etc. 

 

Undoubtedly boosting the interest in recruitment from FORE School of Management 
was the fact it was ranked head-and-shoulders above other B-schools in the ‘News 
X–Indus Learning’ survey, published in ‘Mail Today’ comparing B-schools in North 
India, specifically Delhi-NCR. The school was top-ranked in two out of four 
categories – ‘Industry Interaction’ and ‘Potential to Network’ – of the survey. 

 

 

 

 

 


